
 

 

Vocatic Ferret Cheat-sheets 

 

1 
Tense Affirmative Negative Interrogative  Modal verbs 

 
1. You must study more (debes) 
2. You might/may study more (a lo 
mejor) 
3. You could study more (podrias) 
4. You have to study more (tienes que) 
5. You should study more (deberias) 
 

     
To be You're You're not Are you?  
To have You've got You haven't got Have you got?  
Present cont. You're cleaning  You're not cleaning  Are you cleaning?  
Past cont. You were cleaning You weren't cleaning Were you cleaning?  
Present simple You clean You don't clean Do you clean?  
Past simple You cleaned You didn't clean Did you clean?  
Present perfect You've cleaned  You haven't cleaned the room Have you cleaned?  
Past perfect You had cleaned You hadn't cleaned Had you cleaned?  
Present perfect cont. You've been cleaning You've been cleaning Have you been cleaning?  
Past perfect cont. You had been cleaning You hadn't been cleaning Had you been cleaning?   
Future Go You're going to clean You're not going to clean Are you going to clean?  Normas 

No te olvides de añadir la ‘s’ en 
presente simple afirmativo con he, 
she y it. 
 
Recuerda que el pasiva es como un 
espejo – por cada tiempo activo 
existe una forma pasiva. 

Future Will You'll clean You won't clean Will you clean?  
Conditional You would clean You wouldn't clean Would you clean?  
Second conditional If you ate more you would become fat. Imperative 

 
Run – corre 
Run – corred 
Don’t run – no corras 
Let’s run – corramos 
Let’s not run – no corramos 
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Third conditional If you had eaten more, you would have become fat.  
Passive Present cont. The room is being cleaned  
Passive Past cont. The room was being cleaned  
Passive Present simple The room is cleaned   
Passive Past simple The room was cleaned  Shall 

 
Para hacer sugerencias en inglés se 
usa ‘shall’. 
 
Shall I open the window? 
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Passive Present perfect The room has been cleaned  
Passive Past perfect The room had been cleaned  
Passive Present Perf cont. The room has been being cleaned  
Passive Future Go The room is going to be cleaned  
Passive Future Will The room will be cleaned  
Passive Conditional The room would be cleaned  
   
   

 


